Entertainment still on hold ..........for now
Events and activities at the Foxlowe
Arts Centre are yet to make a comeback
due to the current Government guidelines surrounding the nations ongoing
battle with coronavirus.
Music and comedy coordinator Andy Norton said: “For events such as music and
comedy and theatre which had set to take
place at the Foxlowe, we are rearranging
where we can.
“Most have been pushed back to take
place next year.”
It is hoped to be able to restart the comedy
nights at the Foxlowe Arts Centre very
soon, with social distancing and other
Covid-19 requirements in place, and it is
also hoped that some music events may

also take place n the function room soon.
Andy added: “We are currently waiting for
Government guidelines on how events will
be able to take place in the future – no one
knows what the future holds at the moment.”
Meanwhile, the Foxlowe Films volunteer
team are currently discussing how and
when they will be starting up the regular
cinema nights at the Foxlowe.
For any refunds on tickets for events which
have not taken place at the Foxlowe, due
to the coronavirus, please email address
hello@foxloweartscentre.org.uk.
To keep up to date on what's happening at
the Foxlowe Arts Centre, visit our Facebook page or visit our website at
www.foxloweartscentre.org.uk.

Wealth of creativity in
The Fox & Crow Gallery
The lovely Fox &
Crow Gallery within
the Foxlowe Arts Centre has also reopened
following the lockdown period.
The Fox & Crow team
are, once again, offering a host of wonderful
products and creations
which have been made
by local artists.
There are greetings
cards, jewellery, ceramics, textiles, paintings,
ornaments, and so
much more.
The current opening
hours of the Fox &
Crow Gallery are Tuesday to Saturday between 10am and 3pm.

Foxlowe Arts Centre
Co-ordinators
All co-ordinators are volunteers. Each has
a number of volunteers helping with work
in their area.Volunteers are always
welcome at the Foxlowe Arts Centre.
However much time you are able to offer,
your help will be most welcome. Whatever
your skills there will be a task to match!
Please contact Volunteers’ co-ordinator
Marion Fenton on 07974 063674 or email
volunteers@foxloweartscentre.org.uk

Building Maintenance
Cliff Deighton - 07789 362179
Exhibitions: Gallery
Charles Walker - 07708 421574
Cafe Gallery
Georgia Hamilton-Smith 07715 338099
Clare Mellor - 07814 773340
Films
Maureen Wiskin - 01538 385799
Gardens
Alison McCrea - 07753 172564
GatewaySHED
Cliff Deighton - 07789 362179
Health & Safety
David Barnes - 01538 388478
Marketing
Marc Briand - 07799 175909
Music & Theatre
Andy Norton - 07974 063674
Talks
Cathryn Walton - 01538 388429
Volunteers
Marion Fenton - 07938 226469
Web Site
Alison McCrea - 07753 172564
Minutes of the meetings of the
trustees, copies of the trust’s annual
accounts and past issues of ST13 are
available for reading on site in the box
files in the first floor vestibule next to
the William Morris Room.

Foxlowe Cafe & Catering for Private Functions
Welcoming and relaxed ambience Monday to Saturday: 10am-4pm
and every first Sunday of the month
Good selection of vegetarian meals and daily meat option.
We cater for all kinds of private parties (subject to Government guidelines).

Contact Centre Manager, Vicki Heath: 01538 386112.
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